10 Caversham Way,
West Hallam,
Derby,
Derbyshire,
DE7 6LN
Email: SophieJChandler@hotmail.co.uk

Dear
It is that time of year where the ball has started rolling for planning Summer Camp, it will be held at
De Aston School in Lincolnshire on the following dates 30th July – 6th August 2016. We would love for
you to consider being a part of this great week ahead in the role of a Roadie!
A Roadie is a role for someone who is too old for Camp but would still like to contribute to NCYH; it is
different from being a Camper as you will have a different role but still have lots of fun.
A massive part of the Roadie role is growing in your walk with God, learning more about God, learning
more about yourself, developing a heart of worship, having your own Roadie JAM, while also setting
an example to Campers.
Part of the Roadie role means that you have more responsibility at Camp through serving, doing
different jobs throughout the week, helping Leaders, helping prepare, serve food and drinks, helping
Campers, attending Team briefing/review meetings at Camp and having lots of fun at Summer Camp.
It does sound like a lot of work but there is a lot of fun to be had whilst doing all of this as part of a
Team, which is a great chance to get to know more people.
One part of a Roadie role is having Campers look up to you; you are expected to still follow all of the
Camp rules while you are there along with these rules:
-

Come to Team briefing and review meetings
Attend JAM sessions
Be on time for meals, sessions & activities
Set a good example for Campers
Stay on site at all times
Behave responsibly
Follow the Roadie daily rota

Enclosed with this covering letter you should find a Roadie application form. If you are interesting in
being a Roadie then fill it in and return it to the address above by 17th June 2016 and you will hear
back from us within a couple of weeks. We will look forward to hearing from you soon!!
Thanks,
Sophie Chandler
On behalf of Nottingham Christian Youth Holidays

NOTTINGHAM CHRISTIAN YOUTH HOLIDAYS
Roadie Application Form

Personal Details
Full Name:
Address:

Date of Birth:

Tel No:

Mobile No:

Email:

T Shirt size: XXL

XL

L

M

S

XS

XXS

Spiritual Details
What does being a follower to Jesus mean to you?

If you are a Christian, please share a brief summary of how you became a Christian

If, you are a Christian, how have you grown in your relationship with God in the last year?

What church do you currently attend?

Do you have any responsibilities in your church? (Youth work, Sunday school etc
Please give the name, address and telephone number of your church leader/elder/vicar or pastor

(We may contact the above person for a reference)

Skills and Experience
Please provide details of your hobbies and interests:

What do you feel you can bring to NCYH as a roadie?

Please tick any of the following boxes if you have relevant skills (or qualifications) that may help at
camp:
First Aid

Food Hygiene

Art/Craft

Drama

Life Saving

Sports

Musical instruments (provide details)

Any other skills

Have you had any experiences on NCYH or other church or scout/guide etc holidays (please provide
details, dates etc)

Child Protection
If you are 18 or over, have you got a current DBS form? Yes/No
(If yes, please include a copy with your current application)
General
Have you got any questions about NCYH?

We really value your input at NCYH Camps. If you have any other ideas or suggestions please write
them here

Declaration
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information contained on this form is
accurate. I have also read, understand and agree to carry out the Roadie role – as outlined in
the Roadie information letter – to the best of my ability.
The relevant Camp fee still applies to Roadies and Leaders. If you need support with this
please email info@ncyh.co.uk

Signed:

Date:

We will assess all the Roadie application and let you know if you have a place on Summer
Camp as soon as we can. Please be aware that we can only take a limited number of Roadies.
If you are under 18 please complete the Parental Consent Form.

CONFIDENTIAL
Parental Consent Form for Roadies
Full Name of Roadie:

Date of Birth:

Church:
Parental Contact Details
Parent/Carer 1
Name:
Address:

Home Telephone: (

)

Mobile:

Email:

Emergency Contact
Name:
Address:

Home Telephone: (

)

Mobile:

Email:

Dietary Details
Food Allergies: Yes/No

Details:

Other Dietary Needs:

Medical Details
Medicine allergies: Yes/No

Details:

To the best of your knowledge, has your son/daughter been in contact with any contagious or
infectious diseases in the last 6 months that may be, or become, contagious or infectious?
Yes/No

Details:

When did your son/daughter last have a TETANUS injection?

Details of any medication (note separately any special precautions, side effects of medication, etc.)
Name of medication

Dosage

Times of day or
circumstances to be
given

Method of
administration

I give my consent ** for my son/daughter to self-administer the above drugs.
I give my consent** for a leader/first aider to administer the above medication which I will deliver to
the group leader before the visit. I understand the leaders present on the visit are not qualified
medical practitioners but that they will take reasonable care in the administration of the medication
and will endeavor to respond appropriately should emergency treatment be required.
** delete if not applicable
I give permission for my son/daughter to carry an inhaler (if applicable)
Medical Declaration
I undertake to inform the leaders of NCYH as soon as possible of any changes in the medical or
other circumstances between the date signed and the beginning of the visit.
I agree to my son/daughter receiving medical treatment, including anaesthetic and blood transfusion,
as considered necessary by the medical authorities present.
Any other relevant information: please write on a separate sheet and attach.

Signature of parent/carer:
I agree to my son/daughter taking part in the Christian holiday described in the NCYH brochure. I
understand that the full cost of camp must be paid before camp unless special arrangements have
been made with the NCYH team. Having read the information provided, I agree to his/her participation
in any or all of the activities described. I acknowledge the need for responsible behavior in his/her
part. I have read and understand the role a roadie from the information in the letter and agree to my
son/daughter adhering to the guidelines therein. I understand the limitations of the insurance cover
provided.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS – PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING
- We regret that NCYH and its leaders cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage to
property or valuable belonging to your son/daughter.
- During camp there will be video and photography used for the purpose for NCYH, the NCYH
website and participating churches.
- If you object to this, please tick
Signed
Full Name in capitals:

Date:
Parent/Carer (delete)

